
 

                                                   

 

GTJAI Received “Gold Award-

ESG Corporate Awards 2021” 

from The Asset 
2022/1/11 

 

[11 January 2022, Hong Kong] Guotai Junan International Holdings Limited (“Guotai Junan 

International”, the “Company” or “Group”, stock code: 1788.HK) is pleased to announce that the 

Company has been awarded the “Gold Award-ESG Corporate Awards 2021” for the fifth consecutive year 

from The Asset, an international financial magazine. This indicates the Company is highly recognized by 

international media in aspects of corporate governance, social responsibility and investment values. 

 

In recent years, global investors have attached increasing importance to the environmental, social and 

governance (ESG) performance of enterprises. As a leading comprehensive financial services provider, 

Guotai Junan International has always been pursuing long-term sustainable development, actively carrying 

out ESG work and fulfilling corporate social responsibility in various aspects. The Company recently launched 

a new ESG disclosure page on the official website, making ESG information disclosure more timely and 

effectively. With the global trend of promoting carbon neutrality, carbon emission reduction and sustainable 

development of the earth, Guotai Junan International will continue to enhance the ESG strategy and 

implementation to fulfill the Company's commitment to sustainable development while securing returns for 

shareholders. 

 

The Asset is renowned as one of the most trustworthy media in the Asia 

investment community, and The Asset ESG Corporate Awards is the longest-

running ESG awards in Asia, which is set to praise enterprises for its 

outstanding practice in environmental, social and governance. Other “Gold Award” recipients include 

Agricultural Bank of China, China Overseas Land and Investment, China Telecom, COSCO Shipping Ports, 

Sino Land, etc. 
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About GTJAI 

Guotai Junan International (“GTJAI”, Stock Code: 1788.HK) is the market leader and first mover for 

internationalization of Chinese Securities Company as well as the first Chinese securities broker listed on the 

Main Board of The Hong Kong Stock Exchange through initial public offering. It has also been included in 

FTSE4Good Index by London Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom. Based in Hong Kong, GTJAI provides 

diversified integrated financial services. Core business includes seven categories of brokerage, corporate 

finance, asset management, loans and financing, financial products, market making and investments, which 

cover three dimensions including individual finance (wealth management), institutional finance (institutional 

investor services and corporate finance service) and investment management. GTJAI has been assigned 

“Baa2” and “BBB+” long term issuer rating from Moody and Standard & Poor respectively. The controlling 

shareholder, Guotai Junan Securities Company Limited (Stock Code: 601211.SH; 2611.HK), is the 

comprehensive financial provider with a long-term, sustainable and overall leading position in the Chinese 

securities industry. For more information about GTJAI, please visit http://www.gtjai.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


